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Arts

Out of the shadows
In thn 1970s feminists claimnd their plot in the mnle-dnminated ørt uorld,

through mnd:iø such as aid,eo a,nd photographg. By Ranhel spenre

oday, most young female artists
would be mystifierl if asked
whether they feel marginalised
by their gender. Yet just four
decades ago, few argued with

Linda Nochlin's legendary 1969 essay "Tt¡hy
a¡e there no gteat women artists?" in
which she decla¡ed that the art world was
"stultifying, oppressive ald discouraging"
to artists who were not 'white, preferably
midclle class and, above all, male".

Nochlin had tåe statistics on her side. In
1971, for example, the Los Angeles Council
of Women Artists pointed out that of ?18
artists in group shows at Los Angeles
County Museum only 29 had been wohen.
Out of 53 oneperson shows, only one was
female.

Buoyed by the climate of social revolu-
tion, and inspired by the raclical vision of a
henflfi¡l of different practitioners, female
a¡tists fought back. Many embraced the
new mediums of photog¡aphy, video, per-
fomance and bocly a¡t as alte¡natives to
painting and sculpture, which were indeli-
bly associated with patria¡chy.

Both as autonomous art and as a ch¡oni-
cle of perfomances, photography accounts
for much of Wotnan: The Fmtinist Aoant-
Garde of the 197(ß, an exhibition of 16
women artists that forms part ôf the corpo-
rate collection of Verbr¡nd, Austria's larg-
est energy company.

Verbund is expanding its Eruopean inter-
ests - they already own 415 per cent of
Italian energy company Sorgenia - and the
show is clearly a useful profile-raising
exercise. Nevertheless, one can only
admire the free rein given to Verbund's
in-house curator, Gabriele Schor. An
Austria¡ a¡t historian and critic, she has

Gabriele Schor created a
collection that includes the
first-wave feminists and a host
of cerebral, reflective artists

created a collection that includes not only
the fi¡st-wave feminists but also a host of
cerebral, reflective artists such as Louise
Lawler and Gordon Matta-Cla¡k. Following
on from WACK! Art ani tlæ Feminist Rano-
lution, a sinila¡'but much bigger show that
tou¡ed the US recently, Womøn's presence
in ßome suggests a new appreciation for
this neglected generation.

Given the deep-rooted sexism they were
confronting, it is little wonder that the first
feminist a¡tists often kept it simFle. ,,Tbese

a¡e the msdels society holds out to me: the
Goddess, the Housewife, Working Gid, hG
fessional, Earth-Mother, Lesbian," writes
Ma¡tha Wilson as an introduction to her
"Portfolio of Models," a sequence of photo-
graphs showing her modelling in various
guises - silk pyjamas for the goddess,
turn-up jeans and bomber jacket for the
lesbian.

Determined to reclaim their own image
after centu¡ies of manipulation, female a¡t-
ists use masquerade as a leifuotif. I¡ a
performa.nce entitled "The People Were
Enchanted" (L97+75) Eleanor Antin struts
a¡ound a California¡ suburb d¡essed as a
king in cavalier's cloak, wide-brimmed hat
and false beard. In her 20-photograph
sequence, "Super-t-Art" (1924), Hannah
\üilke morphs from Mary Magdalene to
Jesus Ch¡ist by way of an artfirlly drapeil
sheet. lbe Austrian aÉist Renate Bertl-
ma¡n dons stockings and boots, accesso-
rised with a condom-sprouting swimhat
and mask on her crotch. Her compatriot
Birgit Jtirgenssen photographs herself with
her ha¡ds and face pressed against glass,
wearing a white-frilled, cameo-clasped

ldútlty? Helena Almeida's'Work-32 (Entrada l)', l9Z

shirt, the wôrds "I wa¡t out of here!"
painted across the pane in raw capitals.

The doyenne of self-tra¡sformation is
Cindy Sherman. this exhibition is a pre-
cious opporhrnity to see some of her earli-
est works, such as the series entitled ,,Bus

Riders". Shot in 1976, when she was just 22
years old, these photographs show that
even then her vision possessed a nuance
that put her in a class of her own. Rather
than boiling her cha¡acters down to essen-
tials, she builds tbem up from minute
cletails: the wünkted stockings of a stooped
old lady, the awkward way a woman clasps
her shopping bag.

Certain works have a wince-making
immerli¿çy. In the video "Touch Cinema,'
(1968), Valie Ðxport puts on an open-sided
box over her naked torso and invites
male passers-by to knead her breasts.
Charged with emba¡rassment, shâme and
desire, the work is a forerunner to the
more famous, self-f,lagellating perform-
ances of VÍto Acconci and Marina Abram-
ovic in the 1970s.
. Not all the work is so anguished but the
exploration of bor¡nda¡ies is a characteris-
tic of feminist art. In the ûle "Buial pyra-
mid, Yagul, Mexico, tg74", the US-based
Cuban exile Ana Mendieta bu¡ies herself
under a pile of boulders in a rocky, verdant
landscape then slowly emerges like a sub-

terraneau earth goddess. Valie Export, in
"Body Configuration" (tg76), moulds her
body to the contours of builtlings and traf-
fic kerbs. The era's Createst visual poet,
trïancesca lVoorlman, shoots herself lr¡ithin
derelict interiors. Illuninatett by shafts of
lateafternoon sun, she dissolves like ecto
plasm in front of a dusty mirror, infiltrates
a fireplace, wraps herselfin shredded watl-
paper. A genius at both lighting and crop,
lVoodman creates images that not only ttis-
tu¡b but also e:qness a lost psychic and
architectu¡al harmony.

Tragically, I¡9oodman committed suicide
at the age of. 22. Had, she lived she wor¡ld,
like Sherman, have been hailed as one of
the great art photographers of the age. For
many of the other artists here, the medir¡m
is a vehicle for messaþes of resistance tàat
could not be expressed any other way. Ttat
today's g¡eat women painters, such as
Jenay Saville and Ma¡lene Dumas, are now
free to retu¡n to the medium of the Old
Masters is partly tha¡ks to the battles of
these trailblazers. It is a pleasure to see
them honou¡ed.
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